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Student reports she was
sexually assaulted at
UI fraternity party

By Greg Button
Staff Writer

While the frequency of crime on campus may have diminished,
the severity has increased.

The weekend free-for-all at Xenon has led to charges and accusa-
tions from Washington State University to University of Idaho, and
from Barry Tassler to the police and the community.

Monday morning a female student reported she was sexually
assaulted at Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.

Campus Police Liason Lieutenant Jake Kershisnik said the
female subject reported she was attacked 'after falling asleep at the
UI fraternity.

The subject knew one or more of the members of the Tekes, and
reported she was there for a party.'ershisnik said there was alco-
hol involved.

"Officers responded to the Teke house and investigated the
crime scene, and we have several good leads to follow," said
Kershisnik.'embers

of the fraternity could not talk while the.police were
still investigating.

"For every one reported rape there are ten more. that go unre-
ported," said Xershisrlik, "and although the figures indicate. that::"":
the last reported rape on campus was in September, statistics imply
that there were possibly 20 unreported."

Kershisnik said out of a living group of 100 individuals, or a par-
ty with 100 people, "99may be good people, but it only takes:one
bad apple."

The Moscow police have deemed the incident a possible rape.

CRIME STATS...
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Wayne Anderson and Dave Gray watch and walt while water is pumped out of a manhole where
they are doing electrical work. < JEFF cuRTIs FIIOTOI
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No gun found in football player's
car after iricident at Xenon

~ Strategic interviewing tips will be given at 9:30a.m. today
in the Faculty Lounge of Brink Hall. Learn how to effectively
handle on- and.off-campus job interviews. Topics include pre-
paration, dress and responding to tough questions. For informa-
tion contact Career Services in room G-11 of Brink Hall.

~ Federal Exams 1, 2, 3 (Administrative Careers in America
Series) will be held at 8 a.m. tomorrow in room 227 of the Admi-
nistration Building. Register at the door on a space available
basis. Bring a picture I.D.For information and to reserve a space
contact Career Services in room G-11 of Brink Hall.

~ Hispanic Collegians of Idaho will be holding a board of
directors meeting from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow in the Garnet
Room of Wallace Center. HCI is the first coalition of its kind in
Idaho.

~ Coalition for Central America will hold a yard sale from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow above the Moscow Food Co-op. Items
to be sold include clothing, bedding;books, tapes and kitchen
devices. Proceeds will be used to provide aid for humanitarian
efforts in Central America. For information contact the Coalition
at 883-0898.

~ UI Enrichment Program will be taking registrations for
winter/spring noncredit clas'ses from 10:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Jan.
23 and 30 in front of Lamonts at the Palouse Empire Mall. For
information call the Enrichment Program at 885-6486.

~ An East Indian Musical Afternoon will be held by Mee-
nakshi Challapalli at2 p.m. Saturday at 122 N. Washington. The
event is sponsored by the International Women's Association.
For information call the International Friendship Association at
885-7841.

By GREG BURTON
Staff Writer

. Shawn "Duke" Garrett and two Washington
State University students pleaded not guilty Tues-
day to charges stemming from a weekend skirmish
in front of Xenon.

At least 200 patrons filled Main Street after
Xenon security forces closed the Moscow nightclub
when several fights broke out on the dance floor.

Garrett, a University of Idaho football player,
was arrested on the charge of display of a weapon.
According to the police Garrett was pulling a gun
from the trunk of his car when he was engaged by
Officer Nick Almquist.

Witnesses stated that after fighting inside the
nightclub, Garrett had threatened to kill some-
body. Moscow Police Lieutenant Jake Kershisnik
said at this point Almquist witnessed Garrett open
the trunk of his 1985model Pontiac Grand Am and
pull out a handgun;

Kershisnik commended Almquist's courage in a
difficult situation. "Whether'here was a gun or
not, the officer entered a possible fatal situation
and prevented any action from an obviously
enraged man," Kershisnik said.

After arresting Garrett. and dispersing the
crowd, police returned to the vehicle and found a
key broken off in the lock of the trunk.

Kershisnik said the vehicle was impounded and
. a subsequent search of the vehicle revealed an

interior trunk release. Once open, no gun was
found inside the trunk.

However, Kershisnik said the case does not rest
on the discovery a the gun.

City prosecutor Mark Moorer had no comment
on the disposition of the case against Garrett
dependant on a weapon being found. Moorer said
his office plans'to continue prosecution on the basis
of the original charges.

"Since no gun has been found we must consider
Shawn innocent," said UI Athletic Director Pete
Liske. "There will be no action taken'by this
department unless he is convicted, and that doesn't
seem likely. If any action is taken it would be strict-
ly according to University policy and not exclusive
of the Athletic Department."

Liske said the focus of this incident, "should be
on the few individuals who upon there own initia-
tive prevented what could have turned into a real
donnybrook (brawl)."

Moscow Police Chief William Brown has sche-
duled a meeting with the UI Athletic Department
today. WSU officials have also been 'invited, but
Kershisnik said they have not committed to
attending.

WSU students Demarcus Girmar and Jeffie Lou
Jackson, along with Garrett will meet with Moorer
Jan. 26 for pre-trial hearings.

If convicted Garrett faces up to six months in jail,
and a $300 fine.

~ American Chemical'Society Student Affiliates will hold a
meeting at 5:30p.m. Monday in room 104 of Renfrew Hall. Dr.
Griffiths will speak about a student exchange program with
England.

~ Graduate and.Professional Students Association will
meet at 5:30 p.m. Monday in the Borah Theatre of the SUB.

~ Summer jobs, cooperative education and internship
expe'riences will be discussed at 9:30a.m. Tuesday in the Faculty
Lounge of Brink Hall. For information contact Career Services in
room G-11 of Brink-Hall.

~ Hinduism and Titanism will be the subject of a speech by
Nicholas F. Gier at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in room 105 of Morrill
Hall. For information call 882-2545.
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~ Rape awareness and prevention seminar will be held from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in the auditorium of
Moscow High School. The seminar is open to the public. For
information call 883-3615.

~ Blue Key will hold its first meeting of the semester at 7p.m.
Thursday in the Chiefs Room of the SUB. If members are unable
to attend they should contact Laura at 882-2394.

~ UI Cycling Club will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Ee-da-
ho Room of the SUB. New members are welcome. For informa-
tion call 882-7392.

~ Nontraditional Student Needs Assessment Surveys
should be turned in by Jan. 27. Blank survey forms can be picked
up in room 241 of the University Classroom Center. The suivey
is a result of the UI Faculty Council's desire to identify the spe-
cific and unique needs of nontraditional students (i.e.,students
who are 26 years of age and older).,For information call Karyl
Davenport at 885-6373.

~ Students should be cautious when dealing with scholar-
ship search companies. The UI provides free scholarship infor-
mation in the lobby of the Student Financial Aid Services Office.
For information call 885-6312,

~ Hermosa Child Care, a nonprofit child care organization in
Pullman, is offering a "flex-day" enrollment to better fit stu-
dents'chedules. For information call Teia Pingree at 334-0899.

< Persons interested in developing a Mushroom Club on
the Palouse are invited to contact Norma Copes at 334-3507.
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Imagine the fastest, easiest way to get

the most out of Windows "at a special

educational price! That's the idea behind

SmartSuite From Lotus. SmartSuite is real-

ly a package of Four different, Full-teatured

and award-winning Lotus applications that
will meet all your business soft(vare needs.

All this in a single purchase? Yes, and

ail these products fully integrated to work

seamlessly on your desktop. No(v you can
move text, data, vraphs or imlr~es benveen

SmartSuite includes:
~ AmiPro 3.0 word processing

~ 1-2-3 Windows spreadsheets

~ Freelance Graphics presentations
~ cc:Niail electronic communications

~ The organizer included

appircatrons qurcl Iy and easriy Ail tour

pr(xlucts share common menus and tools, c'alled Smarticons,
to (nake your le;lmirlg time short and allow you to start
work quickly. M:rke the most oF your Windows desktop
investment. Put SrnartSuite to (vork for you now and
receive a free T-Shirt!

items for Campus and Community Events must be submitted to the
Argonaut editor-in-chiefs office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's
issue and Wednesday at G p.m. for Friday's issue. Due to space ll'mita-

ticurs, earliest dated material wil! run first.
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Greeks honored with awards for leadership development
By DAVID JACKSON

Staff Writer

The Greek system at the Uni-
versity of Idaho was recently
given a boost by their peers as
eight fraternities and five soroit-
ies won national or international
awards from their governing
affiliations.

"The quality of awards these
chapters won upholds the fact
that they are doing a good job,"

said Linda Wilson, the Greek
Advisor for UI's Student Advis-
ory Services. "This is a nice
showing."

"The leadership development
demonstrated by these chapters
is outstanding," agreed Bruce
Pittman, UI's Dean of Students.
"Each one of them should be
applauded for their dedication to
improving the Greek system and
the university as a whole."

Phi Gamma Delta was a

runner-up for The Cheney Cup
Award for Chapter Excellence,
the award given annually to the
top three chapters within the
entire International Fraternity.
House member David Burns was
also selected as traveling field
secretary for the International
Men's Fraternity.

Kappa Sigma earned awards
for Outstanding Brotherhood
Development and Outstanding
Rush Publication. Zell Cantrell

Two construction workers fight cold temperatures as they roof the new buildings that will be
Ui family housing next year.< Joe sTRoHuAIER Photo >

was also named Outstanding
President. They were also recog-
nized for overall grade point
averages significantly above all
men's and all Greek averages.

Theta Chi was recognized for
Chapter Excellence in Member-
ship Recruitment, and was
awarded the Stanford Scholastic
Achievement Award.

Delta Chi earned both the Out-
standing Alumni Newsletter
Award and the Outstanding Sec-
retary Award. Sigma Nu was
recognized as the Most Improved
Chapter Internationally and Pi
Kappa Alpha earned a National
Chapter Excellence Award,
while Beta Theta Pi was awarded
the Virginia Tech Award for
Scholastic Achievement and Phi
Kappa Tau earned an award for
Administrative Excellence.

Kappa Kappa. Gamma was one
of the recipiants of the national
Kappa Challenge to Excellence
Award. Only 12 chapters
received this award out of the
more than 70 that applied. UI's
chapter also received honorable
mentions for Ritual Apprecia-
tion, Pledge Education Program,
Chapter/Advisory Board Rela-
tions, Fraternity Appreciation
and Most Improved Chapter.

Pi Beta Phi received the Eli-

zabeth S. Kora Award for best
overall programming in moral,
mental and social areas. They
also received a Top 10 Chapter
Award. Mindy Cox also received
honorary mention in the Best
Treasurer competition.

Out of 130 national chapters,
Delta Gamma was one of five to
earn a Finanacial Excellence
Award. They also received a Pro-
vince Schlorship Award and a
Delta Gamma Scholarship
Award.

Gamma Phi Beta received the
McCormick Medallion Activities
Award and was recognized for
Outstanding Senior Scholastic
Achievement.

In addition to those chapter
awards, Sharon Payne, a recent
public relations graduate and
member of Alpha Gamma Delta,
has accepted a position as travel-
ing leadership consultant for the
International Women'
Fraternity.

"These awards are a way of
showing recognition to our
houses," said Kappa Sigma Presi-
dent Chris Bernardi, a senior in
business. "A lot of times you
hear about the negatives of a
house in the press and not the
positives. These awards display
our positives."
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the President's. Critics claimed
Rock proposed the change
because Talboy is homosexual.
Rock claims he made the
change so the Attorney's term
would run concurrent with the
Presiden Ys, and had nothing to
do with Talboy's sexual
orientation.

Despite an uphill battle, the
committee is prepared for the
fight, In addition to getting
word out, the committee will be
asking for help from various
faculty and organizations. Tal-
boy.says he is confident the
committee will'gain the support
of many in their effort to add
sexual orientation to the list of
illegal discriminators.

Rock says he has been in con-
tact with the Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Alliance to help with
the wording of the referendum,
and has sought help from the
committee. Talboy, however,
says the committee is not ready
to help Rock at this point.

"I'm just afraid that will open
it up to such open interpretation
it will help him and hurt us,"
said Talboy.

Rock says he expects Senate
approval of the referendum,
and hopes to propose it by Feb.
24.

T.V'. CREDITS INCLUDE: T.V'. CRED,ITS INCI.UDE:
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"Comedy on the Rood"
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correct, then so be it. They vow
that a Clinton adminstration will
bring healing and hope to a
divided land.

Clinton may be able to provide
hope and increased tolerence.
But there's little money around
for expensive government prog-
rams. During the campaign, Clin-
ton promised too much to tao
many, including tax cuts, train-
ing programs and a host of multi-
billion dollar federal projects.
Already he is backing away from
many of his pre-election prom-
ises. They call those promises
"goals" now. The deficit is more
menacing than ever, they main-
tain. The promises will have to
wait.

The president throws one
mean party. He's a masterful
campaigner. He inspires people,
too. But in order to succeed Clin-
ton must show he is more than a
great host. He'l have to show he
can make tough choices, provide
bold leadership and awaken a
brain-dead Congress. The five
day party is over and the first 100
days have begun. Now comes the
hard part.

and a bell-ringing ceremony.
Repeatedly attacked by the

Religious Right, Clinton sought
to assure Americans that he'l
seek God's help over the next
four years. The first and second
families attended a Southern
Baptist Prayer meeting that
lasted until 1:20a.m. At that ser-
vice, former president Jimmy
Carter asked the Almighty to
guide Bill Clinton and guard over
his family. Clinton went to
church three times in four days,
and asked Billy Graham to pray
at the inauguration ceremony.

Despite Clinton's exhaustive
schedule and his attempts to
include just about everybody in
the celebration, there are some
here who find fault with this
diverse reunion. Critics accuse
Clinton of staging an expensive
coronation instead of a tradition-
al inauguration. They call i t a $25
million festival for the politically
correct. Clin ton is a panderer, not
a unifier. A master campaigner,
but a mediocre leader. Liberals
counter that if reaching out to
include all American is politically

the Republicans of dividing
America into "us" and "them"—
of exploiting the nation's differ-
ences rather than celebrating its
diversity. This week Clinton
embraced the "thems" —the
blacks, the women, the liberals,
the poor, the gays. He promised
that an era of openness and toler-
ance is dawning in America. Up
on Capitol Hill the Senate
reviewed Clinton's cabinet nomi-
nations, the most diverse cabinet
ever proposed by an American
president. Calling this inaugura-
tion "An American Reunion,"
Clinton sought to make every-
body feel welcome, for at least
one week.

After arriving in Washington,
Clinton continued at a frantic
pace, addressing a quarter of a
million people on the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial. Always
behind schedule, the press
dubbed the new president's sche-
duled arrival times "Clinton
Standard Time." Just hours away
from the presidency, Clinton
pressed on. Concerts, luncheons,
Martin Luther King Day services

flags and dreamed a little, too.
The throngs that greeted him in
Culpeper, Warrenton and Gains-
ville looked a lot like America,
black and white. Young and old.
Liberal and conservative.

Single mothers brought their
babies to see the man from Ark-
ansas. And fundamentalists
gathered to decry Clinton's social
aganda, policies they say are con-
trary to God's will. Clinton
plowed into these crowds, grasp-
ing hands, hugging ecstatic
admirers, thanking folks again
and again for their votes and
their prayers.

Symbolism surrounded Wil-
liam Jefferson Clinton and he
eagerly embraced the emblems of
American greatness, Jefferson
and JFK. He paid tribute to these
Democratic icons and also to
Bush, praising his nemesis for
leading America forward to the
post-Cold War era.

Clinton also acknowledged the
symbols of American's divisions,
his buscapade rolling past the
bloody Civil War battleground at
Bull Run. Clinton often accused

Commentary by Frank Lockwood

KUOI News Director

(Editor's note: Lockwood has been
in Washington D.C.for the inaugu-
ration ceremonies this past week.)

Somebody needs to tell Bill
Clinton the campaign is over. The
votes have been counted. He'
wonl He doesn't have to shake
hands, kiss babies and rub shoul-
ders with the little people. Not
until 1996 anyway. But the Ener-
gizer president keeps on going,
and going and going, unaware
he's got the job.

While George Bush considered
campaigning —pressing the
flesh and groveling for votes —to
be an unpleasant if necessary
task, Clinton clearly loves it.

This was evident Sunday as
Clinton made his triumphal jour-
ney from Monticello to the Capi-
tol. In the heart of Bush Country,
hostile land for a liberal Demo-
crat, Clinton reached out. He
spoke of hope, of change, of
renewal. And in the heart of Vir-
ginia common folks waved their

A Voice From Washington:
Innauguration seems like campaign time to Clinton
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It's time to expand the boundaries of our wilderness
Idaho lawmakers are currently debating

whether or not more public lands in the
Gem State should be set aside as wilder-
ness areas.

The good part is that the debate show-
cases efforts by politicians from both par-
ties to roll up their sleeves and strike a
nonpartisan agreement. The bad part is
that most arguments in the debate use
rationales that consider economics and little
else.

Increased wilderness means decreased
opportunities for logging, mining and graz-
ing, we are told. Therefore some people
believe we should forget any plan that
would "tie up" more land in worthless
wilderness areas. There sadly are still
many people who believe that if a tree
exists, it exists only to be cut down and
trucked to a sawmill.

When balanced against real and potential
human suffering, such as the loss of jobs
or income, the urge to exploit the land is
nearly overpowering. No one likes the idea
of people being tossed'out of jobs they
have had for years.

However, if we extend economic argu-
ments to their logical conclusions, we
might lose the rationale for having any
wilderness areas at all. If we look only at
economics, every productive acre within
the boundaries of a wilderness area should
be thrown open to development to save
our failing economy.

If that were the case, only the most bar-
ren, worthless, desolate areas that offer no
timber, minerals or forage would be con-
sidered wilderness. Since those areas would
never feel the bite of a chainsaw or the
thumping hooves of cattle anyway, there
would be no reason for the protection that
wilderness designation offers. It would be
like locking an empty vault.

Proponents of wilderness who fall into
the trap of the economic argument often
point to increased recreation receipts as a
means to offset reductions due to wilder-
ness set asides. No matter how the
numbers get cooked, however, increased
recreation will probably never make up for
money lost from the decline of extractive
industries.

But so what?
There are noneconomical reasons for pre-

serving wilderness. An old growth
Douglas-fir that rots on the stump and
provides food and shelter for animals is
not a loss for the lumbermill. It is an .

inextricable strand in the web of nature.
Not everyone realizes that.

There are other reasons for preserving
wilderness which consider much more than
the dollar value of the physical resource.

Wilderness has historical value. It allows
us to step into the shoes of our forebearers
and experience the richness of the land-
scape and some of the fear of self-
sufficiency.

Likewise, though some traces of human
influence can be found in even the deepest
wilderness, we still have the chance to
look back at the way things might have
been.

Or at least to look at the way things
are, without a Wal-Mart in every town
and a fast food restaurant on every corner.

Idaho —and America —"needs more
wilderness. —.PeteGomben

"Philbert and Bonnie were
madly in love." This is how the
king and queen came together
into sacred union. The king being
'Philbert and the queen being
Bonnie.

~'':. '1'.riot:.'rjfemn'g: to"a rolmhnce
'.stor'y. but rather David

Seals'ook'weet Medicine. It's a
modern-day adventure story of
Indian heroes, with some insight
into native realities in America
today.

Sweet Medicine is a sequel to The
Powwow Highway, Seals'irst
novel. The narration is provided
by an Indian named Storyteller,
who's a cross between a native
Trickster and a literary huckster.
Storyteller begins the tale with

'onnie and Philbert in a friendly
pueblo community. In the com-
munity Bonnie and Ptulbert dis-
cover an attraction for each other.
IYs an attraction that takes days
in bed to explore fully, but even-
tually the long arm of the law for-

: Tt'::III@:I9

ces them to run (out of their bed).
Let me back up. Bonnie and

Philbert, who are Northern
Cheyenne, are on the run for
breaking Bonnie'out of jail in San-
ta Fe, where Bonnie was being
charged with crimes she hadn'
committed.

On horseback, the convoy
(aging Indian vans full of elders
and kids) attempts to help Bonnie
and Philbert reach sacred
ground. During this journey Bon-
nie is nearly killed with an

Please see NATIVE page 8»

'Sweet Medicine,'ow sweet it is
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Men need feminists.
Some extreme feminists deny

they need men, wishing the Earth
were the dominion of ruling
females. But without men to rule,
how would these women even
enjoy ruling?

Men, let's not make the same
mistake of wanting a one-sex
world. Women of all kinds are
wonderful, We need them all. We
even need full-blooded feminists.

Feminists have undeniably
done this country some good. In
the beginning they fought with
valor for the righteous cause of
voting priveleges. Women have
only had a say in electing about
15 of our 42 presidents. Later on
feminists took up the cause of
equal pay for equal work. More
action still needs to be taken on
this front.

Feminists have helped destroy
the stereotype of women as
second-class citizens. It was often
culturally common for past gen-
erations of men to belittle
women, boss them around and
even discipline them like little
children. Mcn expected women
to wait on them as the kings of the

:-"'BI'andy .
'cei'j'NiI:I:i:

household.
Men should now say good

ridance to past wrong-doings.
Some men already have, and
some haven'. This kind of male
chauvinism will never complete-
ly vanish from our world, but if it
did, feminism would also vanish,
right? Wrong.

Many feminists have gone way
beyond their first (and rightful)
complaints. A new feminist agen-
da includes abortion on demand
("reproductive rights"), quotas
of women in all occupations, and
some feminists even openly ridi-
cule the traditional homemaker.
Women should be honored, not
made to feel guilty, for spending
several years at home as full-time
nurses, nutritionists, cooks, laun-

dresses, tutors, counselors, child
,care workers, and so on.

Men need to respond to these
issues. We don't need to agree
with the latest feminist goals
(many women don't agree with
them), but we simply need to
start showing more respec't to our
female counterparts.

Spring semester one year.ago

was a good one. I made btg
advances in learning how to treat
a woman with dignity. My moti-
vation to love, respect, and
encourage my fiancee (now wife)
to develop her outside interests
came from two markedly diffe-
rent sources.

The first was the Bible. Its com-
mands to honor wives (women)
as equals and love them enough
to suffer, even die in their place,
are unparalleled motivations. We
are also directed by the Bible to
serve our women, not sit around
expecting them to serve us all the
time.

If the Bible was my number
one motivation, reading feminist

Please see WOMEN page 8»
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SharP 'N'ielsen hasn't read the Boot Cave astounding 'Human nature for gays to be

Editor;
I have a few problems in regards to the letter written by Ralph

Nielsen in the Argonaut on Jan. 15. He obviously hasn't read the
Bible fully and doesn't understand what some of the verses are
really talking about. After all, every quote he made was totally out
of context. In the Ten Commandments, it says God will punish
those people who hate Him to the third and fourth generations, but
it al so says He will show love to a thousand generations of those
who love Him and kept His commandments.

In 1 Samuel 15, the Lord is talking about punishing the Amale-
kites for what they did to Israel. In Isaiah 13:16,God is telling us
what is going to happen in the last days when the Lord comes;
"Happy is he that dashes your little ones against the stones" (Psalm
137:9).This verse is referring to what the Israleites were condemn-
ing on the Babylonian children. God says, "Their little one shall be
dashed in pieces, and their pregnant women shall be rippen open"
(Hosea 13:16).This is referring to what the people of Samaria must
bear, because they have rebelled against God. And last of all, in
Genesis 6-7, God drowned the whole human race except Noah and
his family. Why? In Genesis 6:5-8,it explains the Lord was grieved
that He made man because of man's wickedness and evil desires.

Tell me this. If God didn't love children or any human being for
that matter why would He have sent His Son to die on the cross for
our sins? Then He promises us enternal life if we believe in Him
(John 3:16).In 1 John 4:7-12,God's love for us is also explained very
well.

The Bible is full of verses about God's love for us. You can't just
open it up, read a verse, and take it as law. But you have to read it in
context will all the other verses and then it will all make sense.—Bob Sharp

SAYE54% T073% oe'"..".
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Editor;
Nick Cave, your performance

on Tuesday night was a master-
piece! It,was well planned and
fully thought out assault on all
close-minded bigots who live in
our area. Not only can they not
say a thing about the homosexual
content of it, for fear of being
branded "Puritanical but they
must keep quiet, too, about your
physical traits (the color of your
skin) for fear of being labeled
Racists.
We admire your ability in so

brilliantly disguising your attack
on the traditions of our fore-
fathers. If only we could have fig-
ured outa way to have gotten this
message across before you came,
then we would,not have these
close-minded fundamentalists
up in'arms over your exposure,
for they would have already
brought into our message of com-
plete freedom without any
bounds. Thanks.—Wynn A.T. Alcost

Editor;
This is a letter in response to a

Jan. 19 editorial concerning
homosexuals and military ser-
vice. The article centered on the
case of Allen Schindler. Mr.
Schindler was a sailor who, after
revealing his homosexuality,
died allegedly at the hands of two
United States Naval officers.

The above mentioned editorial
continued on to discuss the effect
homosexuals have on military
discipline and order. The article
also questions the enforcement of
and the constitutionality of the
military ban on homosexuality.

I found the article to be full of
non-supported (non-
supportable) opinions, complete-
ly lacking in evidence and short
of explanation.

Firstly, the author complained
that the military is not in the busi-
ness of protecting it's homosexu-
al members. Since when is it the
mission of the military to protect

homosexuals? A military man or
woman cannot expect to make
that type of disclosure without
receiving serious harassment.
Don't get me wrong, I DO NOT
condone the type of violence that —:
was perpetrated on Seaman ~
Schindler. However, by the same =-

token, it is unfair to expect the ~
military to defend this man more =
than any other of its members ~
simply because he is =
homosexual.

The author went on to com-
plain that the military, rather
than dealing with homosexuals
in what I can only assume should,
be a more human manner, simply
discharges them.

Well, had the author done her
homework, I am sure she would
have found that there is an article
in the Universal Code of Military
Justice (UCMJ) which clearly sti-.,
pulates homosexuality as
grounds for dismissal from ser-
vice by way of dishonorable dis-.:
charge. This is because, among
other reasons, upon enlistment
all servicemen are required to i

sign a document which states
that they have not partaken and
will not partake in homosexual
behavior.

The writer of that ill fated arti
cle quoted a Mss Margareth
Cammermeyer, who just las
year was discharged from th
Army after admitting she wa
homosexual. The former Col
Cammermeyer claims that ga
men and women, rather than
damaging military order and dis;I:..'
cipline, in fact reinforce military
order and discipline. (Argonau
Jait. 19, 1993)

Somebody please explain to
me how.this is true. Logic and
knowledge of the human charac-"
ter exclaim that the only effect
open homosexuality can have in
a fighting organization is a nega-
tive one. It is simple human
nature that in a group of primari-
ly heterosexual men, homosexu-.
ality will be completely rejected;
in a potentially violent manner..
The process of this rejection will
dig deep lines in the unity of any
given military force.

Finally, the author suggest that
the military ban on homosexuals
is somehow in violation of the
constitution. This is simply
untrue. I have reviewed the con-
stitution and cannot find any pas-
sage that could be legitimately
used in defense of allowing
homosexuals to openly serve in
the Armed forces..—Edward Hughes

(Nathan Huntington)
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the sidewalks
and walkways
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Editor;
I am writing in reference to the

mainenance of the campus walk-
ways and sidewalks. While some
remain clear of snow and ice
many others do not.

It is the students who pay the
wages of the physical plant work-
ers. Where are these workers
when the snow and ice remain?

Does someone have to fall and
break a limb and sue the universi-
ty before something is done?

We students have the right to
saftey when walking, summer or
winter. Please clear the sidewalks
and walkways. —C. Bowman
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Cinch up your purse strings
fair Muscovites,'he tax man
has arrived.

But these aren't your typical
IRS collection officials in cheap
suits and coke-bottle glasses.
Instead, they sport badges and
wear guns.

I'm referring to our local
police department, and they
are seeking anyone with loose
bills that may be tucked under
that seat cushion in the front
seat.

Sandpoint resident Bernar-
dino Garcia Espinoza found
out the hard way that a person
wants to have his wallet out of
sight when pulled over in
Moscow.

'On October 16, 1992,Espino-
za was pulled over on suspi-
cion of speeding by Moscow
officers Dave Lehmitz and Jim
Kouril.

In a subsequent search of the
car, the two officers discovered
$7,220 in cash that was lying
behind the back seat of Espino-
za's car.

The money was seized by
the officers, and although no
drugs or criminal charges were
ever filed, the police might get
to keep the money.

According to a recent article
in the Moscow-Pullman Daily
News, the police may keep pos-
session of the money through
an inane law called the Idaho
Uniformed Controlled Sub-
stance Act.

It allows police to keep
materials that are suspected in
drug activity.

Espinoza, as could be
expected, was outraged and
filed a claim in Latah County
Magistrate Court on Nov. 5 to
get his money back.

Idaho Assistant Attorney
General Clayne Zollinger, Jr.,
who is acting as counsel for the
state, said to Latah Magistrate
William Hamlett that the offic-
ers lawfully seized the money.

He also said that a police dog
sniffed at the money and indi-
cated that it had been "tainted

with a controlled substance."
Stop everything.
There were no drugs pre-

sent, but Fido alerted officers
to the fact that the money was
somehow involved in dr'ug
running?

This certainly sounds
convincing,

I wonder how the dog indi-
cated the presence of drugs
when there were none present.

Did thedogdevour thehand
of the officer who was holding
the money? Did he roll'ver
and request a Scoobie snack?

Upon this shaky evidence,
the MPD contends they can
keep the money because of the
aforementioned drug act.

Hamlett then summed up
the ludicrous nature of the
state's evidence when he said,
"Your case rests in the nose of a
drug dog?"

Nonetheless, state law is
state law, and so Hamlett told
Espinoza that in order to get
his money back, he must
account for all of the $7,220.

A court date of March 18has
been set, and so for the next
two months, Espinoza must
prove that the money is legiti-
mately his.

This doesn't sound that dif-
ficult, but it becomes mind-
boggling when looking at the
list

Among several other
requirements, Espinoza must
show a monthly itemized list
from the last five years to show
all expenditures on food, clo-
thing, shelter, entertainment,
travel, insurance and so on.

He must also list all sources

of income for the past decade,.
including gambling winnings
and interest among other
things.

Espinoza must therefore
"describe the world and give
two examples," Hamlett said
in righteous mockery of the
drug act.

In reality, Espinoza must
show the money is truly his,
which is frightening in. its
implications.

Let's conduct a little exam-
ple here.

Suppose you withdraw
$5,000 from your savings
account to put a down pay-
ment on that slick, blue VW
bus sitting across town.

On the way to the dealer-
ship, you'e whistling a merry
tune and thinking about
weekend ski trips to McCall in
your new vehicle when sud-
denly a Moscow cruiser whips
around. Busted!

The officer strolls to your
window a'nd informs you that
one of your brake lights is out.

He looks on the seat and
notices your $5,000. His eyes
bulge, and he instructs you to
slowly get out of your vehicle.
After a rigorous search, he
turns up nothing. He scratches
at. his forehead and looks
dumbfounded.

Despite this, he grabs the
cash and says auf wiedersehn; .

Adding insult to injury, you
have to. prove that the cash
belongs to you.

Now any reasonable person
could see the justification in
seizing a large sum of cash
from a car if drugs, weapons or
other illegal items were
stashed in there- also'.

But it was just money that
Kouril and Lehmitz found in
Espinoza's car.

So once'gain, Idaho has
reinforced its image of
pioneer-style law enforcement
where the burden of proof isn'
on the various police depart-
ments of this state.

IYs on you.

Local police are looking
for your tax dollars The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor.until noon on the day prior to

publication. They must be limited to two double spaced typed pages in

length. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements must be made

with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and indude the name, address, student

identificationnumber or driver's license number, and phone number of the

writer. For multiple-authored letters, the above information will be required

for each writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters

received by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made.

Names of writers will rIot be withheld.
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The HOT One
Get a pepperoni pizza with our Cajun Fire Sauce

and Jalepeno peppers (at your request) with, of
course, Iwo 22 oz.pops.

$7.50 $6,50 $5.50
large Medium Small
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Lunch Special
Get a large i-topping pizza and

two 22-oz. pops.
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Hula Wanna Be
Get our spicy chicken topping with

pineapple and two 22 oz, drinks.
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Western Barbeque
Get a large thick crust pizza with extra chesse,

canadian bacon, beef, onions, and cheddar cheese

with two 22 oz. drinks.

$9.99
Ssles la extra Expires 0//39/93

Hours:
Monday-Thursday

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Friday Se Saturday

11 a.ill. Eo 2 a./n.
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Our newest special will bring
tears to your eyes.

Our newestpizza is one HOT item. We put Pepperoni with our Cajun Fire Sauce to

make a pizza that will "warm your heart."
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literature was a close second. My
Survey of American Literature
course was filled with distressing
short stories by feminists. The
authors wrote about women
whose personalities were so
squelched by their marriage or
family that they would rather do
without the opposite sex entirely.

"The Story ofan Hour" by Kate
Chopin was one of those motivat-
ing feminist stories. The three-
page tale begins with this line.
"Knowing that Mrs. Mallard was
afflicted with a heart trouble,
great care was taken to break to
her as gently as possible the news
of her husband's death."

The story builds on the rising
emotional state inside Mrs. Mal-
lard. Then she says the totally
unexpected. "Free! Body and
soul free!" Mrs. Mallard gets so
over-emotional in her new-found
freedom that the story ends fatal-
ly. "When the doctors came they
said she had died of heart
disease-of a joy that kills."

A power'ful story. Reading that
demands men to respond. We
better do those special things and
encourage the development of
outside interests apart from us so
the women in our lives never feel
that way. We better treat them
with honor and as equals or they
will grow to resent us.

I vow to fight the agenda of
feminists where they'e gone
overboard. Full-time mothers
need to be respected by society
once again. But I welcome the
feminist voice and hope it
remains active. They prod me to
treat the women in my life with
respect and love.

I wish feminists a continuing
voice in literature but extremely
little success in politics.

Opinions expressed
herein are those of the
writer and are not
purported ta be those
of the Associated
Students of the
University of Idaho,
the faculty, the
university or its Board
of Regents.

>NATIVE I ~ 5
encounter with a witch. She
recovers with Philbert's help,
through a spiritual awakening
that transforms him into a chief
and her into a medicine woman.
Setting out against all odds, the
convoy evades police cordons,
crosses the Rockies on horseback
and stops at all Indian massacre
sites along the way.

Sweet Medicine takes a deep
look at modern Native Ameri-
cans. Itisuniquein thatit takesus
into places where Indians live.
Not yesterday, but today. The
book explains that there are
many examples of atrocities com-
mitted by Indians throughout
American history, but demons-
trates that the real atrocities are
the lies which are perpetrated. in
the name of greed and self-
importance. The lies that are
passed off as history and art,
Seals writes: "When sacred
words like 'Goddess're twisted
into lies about Witches and the
original sin of the Womb; when

power of the world; and, perhaps
most imperative of all, when our
most sacred achievementand gift
of all—Language —perverts itself
and creates false words like God
and Hell and The Bible until they,
too, are evil twisted lies that have
come to mean nothing."

Interestingly, the views
Seals'isplaysin the book are. much

like those he practices in life.
Seals is the founder and secretary
of the Bear Butte Council, The
council is a multiracial coalition
of all indigenous tribes living in
the Black Hills bioregion (includ-
ing Europeans, Africans and
Asians); their goal is to replace
the failed American/Christian
system and renew the best quali-
ties of "paganism" and
"anarchy."

However, the book isn't just
political it'.s also comical. In one
scene an elder, who is commonly
referred to as Grandpa, is
explaining to Chief (Philbert) the
importance of respecting the
elderly. Grandpa says, "If a few
old farts cpme around and make

derogatory gestures about your
eating habits and your general
appearance you agree with
them. You especially treat wise
old men, like, say —oh like,
myself, just as an example—
with tremendous awe and love. If
we ever need any money, you

ive it to us, with a smile on your
ace. Always. That's what a Chief

is." Grandpa goes on to explain
that he knew Philbert was special
the day he took the entire convoy
to see The Son of King Kong.

The book, which is published
by Orion Books, provides both
contemporary and historical
views. It is entirely full of politi-
cal satire as well as hilarious mis-
adventures of the modern Native
American in America.

The University of Idaho Book
store has a large Native Ameri-
can literature selection. Take
advantage of these books. They
are valuable assests for learning
about the cultures that hold deep
roots in America, spiritually and
politically.
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!Free set of Soft Contact
Lenses with Purchase of Basic

Contact Lense Package.
'Srxee exceptions moy apply

FXP. 2/27/93

25% OFF
All Sunglasses
in stock

EXP. 2/27/93

P rlS fIt I I rl nter Dr. Geo ge A. Paris, OPtometrist

882-3434 12DS E, thth Ivtoscovv Corner of Bfaine 8 6th gg ~ fee!

'PARIS VISION CENTER
Where quailty and convenience are at your service

Conprenensive Eye Care by Known, Skilled and Caring Staff.

look to us for.
~ Complete excsninatton and glaucama testing ~ Children's exams ond vision therapy

Instant!itiing of most contact lenses Evenings and Saturday appointments available
~ Discounts for students ard seniors citizens ~ large selection of designer frarres

In office lab I to 2 days servi ce on most eyeglass orders

In addition, the American
Indian Dance Theatre will per-
form at the Beasley Coliseum in
Pullman Feb. 2. Tickets for the
7:30p.m. performance are avail-
able at Beasley Coliseum in Pull-
man, Ticket Express at the SUB,
Albertson's in Lewiston and all
G&B outlets in Spokane and
Coeur d'Alene.
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Ladies, the Men of
Seduction versus

Hollywoods Hottest Bodies
are coming to Moscow

t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t
Seduction versus Hollywoods Hottest Bodies

will be appearing at Xenon at 8pm on Sun, Jan.
31in the biggest strip off competition ever!

ver et olj.o ota ante

fuff )Ibft Pl
Cilia( il 9

IAIDO g

f)gg'''eatures

for HoIiywoods Hottest Bodies
* $10,000 stage and light show* A Mel Gibson look aTike* A Playgirl centerfold* A model featured in CQ magazine* "One of the hottest male reviews to come out
of California in years" state the Times. "More
that just a male review" says US Today.* Rocky from Playgirl magazine* 1992 Mr. Palm Beach* Dancers featured on Donahue 5 the Montel
William Show
* 10 of the hottest dancers in the country* and you decide the winner* 18 8 older admitted

Tickets are $10 advance, f12 at the door.
Available at Xenon 882-6003.
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Eagles perched with UI at top of Sic
By LOREN ROBERTS "They'e got two very good per-

Sports Editor imeter shooters and if you move

PSN airing—
Idaho game

Tonight when the Idaho
Vandals clash with Eastern
Washington for the 55th time,
history will be made in the
Kibbie Dome.

For the first-time ever live
television will broadcast a reg-
ular season basketball game.
from Idaho's home court. Last
weekend Idaho appeared live
on KTRV m Boise, but tins cs
the sole time this season that
Idaho will get a large viewing

'udience for a home game. on
Prime Sports Northwest.

Bill Cooper, a freelance pro-
ducer for PSN, said the deci-

'sion to televise the Idaho-
EWU game was made months
ago 'when the Big Sky. sche-
dule was made up, but added
that the game is a good one
market-wise.

"Prime Sports goes into
Oregon, Washington, Idaho
and Alaska," Cooper said.
"Spokane and Moscow are a
good market for Big, Sky
games because their, locations
fall into our area."

Cooper, who orchestrates
everything from the timing of
the tip-off to commercial
breaks says that the subscrip-
tion of PSN is right around 1.8
million and that can help a
university in'tself.

"The university can look at
this asia two-hour recruiting
commercial," Cooper said.

Like any live broadcast,
what makes the atmosphere
so impressive is the support
and n'oise of the home, crowd.
For example, Duke Blue Devil
fans, known as the "Cameron
Crazzies," get on ESPN week-
ly not only because Duke
basketball is a perenial power-
house, but because the fans
alone are worth watching.

"We'e trying to develop
that," Cooper said of

increas-'ng

fan support when PSN
roles into. town. "It would be
good to have a lot of students
make signs, paint their faces,
and get loud to get their face
on the tube. We'l be looking
for them."

hat an individual had accoinplished
to reflect on what they had done for

ne's life can be admired on the basis
mselves.

And then there's those people
who leave this world much too
early„ that all can be said is 'god,
they could have done so much
more.'s

is the case with Chris Street.
On Tuesday night the Iowa

basketball star was returning
back to campus after a team
meeting when disaster struck.
Street, who was behind the wheel

next to him, collided with a dump
girlfriend was just slightly injured
the truck was not hurt.

head coach Tom Davis met with the
happened. Since that time Iowa's

ight at home against Northwestern
appen with a game at Penn State set

Please see TRAGEDY page I2>

tOct b th tw 1992 o ttoptoguardthemtheyvegotThis past October the two 1992
football po wers in the Big Sky ™0g~ Post Players to go to.-

who would remain undefeated in Eagles are the two senior starters

ree months later it's a diffe 6-10 center Rick Swanwick. Lay-

Tonight the Idaho Vanda]s wi]] third in scoring with 8.3Points a

remaining unbeaten teams in the Paints a game and Pulls do~ 4.5

6:05.. ~ th Kibbie Do d

Idaho (134 overa]], 2-0 in Lightfootstillremainsthecenter

leag e) and EWU(58 24)) show of ahenhon for defenses in the

simi~arihesinthatb thstarton] BSC, but other Idaho Players

ors h ave shown th at they can con tri

Against MSU last Saturday, for-two have in common.

E ] 14times'rows nnin highs with seven Points and five

a six year period, and the last rebounds,Jeremy Brandt Yanked

they swept the Vandals In 1986 cey MCBrlde Played all over the

"Yo k ow Iju tloakcd t that
"It really helPs to have dePth

aho head coach Larry Eustachy
"We'e not a two-man team or a

d~sn taff~'thenext. Theyhave on the shength of Idaho s dePth.
"They'e got an outstanding

"It's no secret that Orlando is

th -E I th'.:d .Sa»g tag«h]s(po]nts). Youjust
Leading the scoring attack for

have to try to make him work for
t e-'g es t is year are guar s
Brad Sebree and Carren Wilson,
both of whom are juniors. Sebree, D (W t ) nd M rvi

it—you'e not going to stop him.

who was named co-Big Sky Play-™d. r. we just have to make them workaverages 12.2 points an outing'or it all.'ndin the past four games the 4;,
6-footer has nailed 12-of-21 Two major different als in the

3
.

t I EWU, h
two teams lies in rebounding

weekend, the Indiana native tot-

t W t t
a minus-3.1 deficiency. As far as

player in doub]e-figures for scoringgaes, Idahoisbeating its

EWU '13 ' pponents by about 10 points a

game and is first in the carifer- game, while EWU is ln the rcd idaho forward Chauncey MCBride g~s up for a r~ound ln last
ence mth a 49 percent 3- oint mth a mlnuS-5.0 scanng marg'n. year's 64.54 home defeat of Eastern Washington The two first
field gaa] percentage P e " placeteams In the Big Sky meet tonight at 6:05p.m. In the Kibble

".Wilson is an all-]eague guard Dome. (FILE pHoTQ)
and Sebreewasjustnamed play- Please see PERCHED page tf >

Thelo'ssmarked:thesixth:con-;:.':: Offense;.'., '':,:,, ', '..::,--,,:,-
~si fr,:.

uhrve,'defeat:for. 'Idaho:and: "Eagles g]iaid Ker] Sehwerike,: ',; .Two'te~ tha't had t p]
ference and 4-10 overa]]. Idaho Clary, paced all EWU scorers Karen Ponciiia and 'the play'aid have its chmces, however. with i3 Point. r~rves like former Mo~ow ofhiscarwlthhlsglrlfrlend ~atcdForward Kortnie Edwards The Lady Vandals'ther High Schoo] standout Jill Morris h ck and was ki]]~ instantly. HisOPPcd a jumP shot with 7:07 Player of note, Brenda Kuehl- and Jeri Hymas. in the crash while the driver of'eftta cap a 6 0 UI run and give thau was having her difficulties Pone]nadropped her statusas After word of the hagedy, Iowa

y Vand@s a also. raleplayerfortheeveningasshe team ta inform them af what hadBut EWU guard Jodie Darricah In the inifial minutes of the scored eight Points an 4-of+ schedu]& amelastWednesdaynita crihca]3-pointer to give t e second half, Kuehlthau picked field goal attempts and snared wascancellcd and the mmemay hEagles a 54-50 lead that they uP her fourth Personal foul, seven rebaunds.
never relinquished. which forced her ta the bench For weeks, for months, and for years ta come Street's family,Turner said her team is Play- for more than eight minutes.

pl CLIppEDing with annugh inspiration ta When she returned with just
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Brenda
one of t
sqUad.

s emerged a
en's basTcetba

Kuehlthau (holding ball) ha
he leaders on the Idaho worn
( JOE STROHMAIER PHOTO )

By DOUG TAYLOR
Assistant Editor,

for the Lady Vandals.
"Ithink that thisgameisa very

important one because it can put
us on the winning track and act as
a confidence booster," Kuehlthau
'said. "It's at home and it's a con-
ference game, so it's a big game.".

The fact that the Lady Vandals
are playing at home could be seen
as something of a small victory
for Kuehlthau and the Lady
Vandals.

After starting the'eason by
going 1-1 in the Safeco Classic on
Dec. 4-5, the Lady Vandals have
been on the road for nearly a
month and a half.

After swings through Califor-
nia and the Oregon coast around
the Christmas holidays, Idaho
had come out with a respectable
.500 record of 3-3. Then the road
may have caught up with them.

Following an 11-point loss to
Pacific in Stockton, Calif., on Jan.
3, UI absorbed road defeats at the
hands of Baylor, Texas Christian
and Montana. Rock bottom came
on Saturday wheri Idaho limped
into Bozeman to face a surging
Montana St. squad.

Playing what Kuehlthau said
was "far and away our worst
game of the year," MSU took
advantage of a noticeably flat
Idaho team to roar to a 29-10

half-'ime

lead that ended up a 74-45
Bobcat rout.

The expressive Kuehlthau gri-
maced at the mention of the game
and then broke into laughter
upon reflection.

"I hope it doesn't get any
worse than that," she said chuck-
ling. "Ireally shouldn't be laugh-
ing at all because it was absolute-
ly embarrassing being out there.
There were a lot of times in the
first half when the team didn'
know what to say out on the
court."

Even though Turner has
expressed disdain for the home-
sweet-home theory, Kuehlthau
did admit that the road trips were
getting old.

"It's nice to be home for a few
games," Kuehlthau said.

Nicer than that is the fact that
Kuehlthau is playing college
basketball, something she.con-
siders to be a dream come to life.

As a girl, Kuehlthau battled her
sister in a make-shift'asketball
hoop that they constructed in the
family barn. in Kent, Wash;,
which is south of Seattle. These
battles might have made the dif-
ference for once she reached the
eighth grade, her mind was set on
playing Division I women's col-
lege basketball.

Although she played softball
in the off-season to keep active,
Kuehlthau focused primarily on
basketball during her four years
at Kent-Meridian High School.
While there, she began to deve-
lop the slashing moves to the
basket that, have characterized
her career at Idaho.

Once she hit her senior year,

Brenda Kuehlthau notices
something missing from the Uni-
versity of Idaho women's basket-
baII team this year.

Quite simply, the team is look-
ing for some leaders.

"Iwould say that there is a cer-
tain killer instinct lacking on this
year's team," said the 6-foot

.senior forward. "We have the
talent, and the coaches are doing
all they cah. We'e just not going
after it right now. We need peo-
ple to step up."

Idaho coach Laurie Turner said
that Kuehlthau can be one of the
players who reverse such a
deficiency.

"When things aren't going
well out on 'the court for this
team, Brenda has to be one of the
players who pull the team
together," Turner said.

During the midst of her mono-
logue on the team's troubles, a
furrow creased Kuehlthau's
brow, arid she has every reason to
be concerned. The team is hurt-

, ing not only for killer instincts
but wins as well.

The Vandals took a 4-9 record
info Thursday's home game with
.Eastern Washington University
and had lost five straight games,
including their conference open-
ers against Montana State and
Montana last weekend.

Kuehlthau said .the contest
with the Eagles represented an
important junction of the season Please see LEADER page 12>

Kuehlthau hunts for killer instinct
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Brotherhood ofDelta Sigma Phi would like to congratuktte its new members.
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and also congratulate its new associate members:
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This is,, r stomach...
ALlAS: U of I students, faculty, staff,

innocent bystanders.
DKSCRll'T10%: Musicians, entertainers, stand up

comics, etc. for ASUI Productions
"Open Mike Nite",
Fridays 1-29, 2-19, 3-26, 4-30
7:30 p.m. SUB Vandal Cafe.

LAST SKKÃt Co'rner of 6th 8 Deakin streets
Moscow, Idaho.
Considered EXTREMELY talented

RKWARD: FREE ADMISSION

Anyone matching this description
is invited to perform "Open Mike
Nite"

WM ~..
~"v5en'iolaus,

:eee . rXlac:

Why are yo'. tng so much'P
Be kind to your stomach. An adult's stomach is about the
size of a mown male's fist. Let the Student Health Services
help you avoid the "Freshman 15" and other nutritional
nightrnares with these counseling services:
-Weight Loss or Gain -Sports Diets -Child/Infant
- Cho les tero1 -Ulcer Help Eating Problems
-Eating Disorders -Prenatal Diets -High Blood Pressure
-Diabetes/Hypoglycemia -Digestive Disorders -Vegetarian Diets
-Balanced diets -Food Allergies

For iN'utritionist Appointments Phone SS5-6693
Student Health Service Open: S--'I:30 Ailon - Fri

le



UI tennis ready to swing into action
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By MISSY WILSON

Staff Writer

University of Idaho head ten-
nis coach Dave Scott notes that if
his men's and women's team can
perform as well on the court this
season as they do in the class-
room, than they'l both have
incredible success.

Scott, in his fifth year at Idaho,
said that his team is doing an all-
around great job this year both
academically and athletically. He
said that of the 14 men and
women playing for him, four
received 4.0 gpa's in the fall.

This fall hasalsobroughtmajor
improvements to the teams. The
girl's squad has played their
toughest fall season yet, and Scott
said they'e benefitted from it.

wIYs exciting to come to pr'ac-
tice and see the girls improve dai-
ly," Scott said. "They'e matured
a great deal. They have more
mental toughness and experience
than last year. With the work eth-
ic we'e got, our win-loss column
should improve."

Scott said that his top six
women players have all shown
consistant improvement and that
making a line-up would be
impossible at this point in the
season with the exception of
returning senior Merlene Ford,
who Scott said will play at the
No. 1 seed.

Although the level of competi-
tion this year is not comparable to
seven years ago when Scott
became part of the program, he

CC~
L he quality of

these teams makes
me excited to be a

coach.~~

—Bob Uhlenltott
UI Assistant Tennis Coach

believes that the. Idaho women
will be one of the top five teams
competing for the conference
title. The others include Idaho
State University, Weber State
University, Boise State Universi-
ty, Montana State University.

On the men's side, Scott points
out that the team received a
tough blow last year when No. 1
seed Scott Andersen graduated.

"Scott was a great player and
an academic All-American,"
Scott said. "He was one of those
kids who could do everything
and do it right."

That vacant No. 1 position will
be filled by Magnus Orrod, who
took a leave ofabsence during the
'92 season while returning to his
native Sweden. Scott is also opti-
mistic about freshman newcomer
Chris Daniels.

"Chris has a lot of possibili-
ties," Scott said. "He's a talented
player and I think he will be a
strong contender in the Big Sky."

Bob Uhlenkott, an Idaho
gra-'uate

assistant, said that the
work ethic on both the men's and
the women's teams is impressive.

"The quality of these teams
makes me excited to be a coach
Uhlenkott said. "A lot of prog-
rams don't have this dedication
from both the players and the
coaches. We are really lucky."

Scott said that Big Sky tennis
has grown from being a mediocre
program to one of the top five in
the nation. Northern Arizona
should be the team to beat on the
men's side because the Lumber-
jacks still boast Michael Tebbutt,
the 1992 defending Big Sky Con-
ference champion.

Scott also believes that Weber
State will again be tough, as the
Wildcats have now won the con-
ference 10consecutive years. Ida-
ho State, this year's regional
champion, should also vie for the
top spot.

"Those three teams (NAU,
Weber, and ISU) will be in the top
three," Scott said. wYou can count
us right in there, along with Mon-
tana State who is the biggest
bunch of dog fighters in the
conference."

Both the Vandal men and the
women will compete in their first
dual match February4,5 and 6 in
the Kibbie Dome. Competition
will also feature Montana, MSU,
Lewis-Clark State College and
Washington State University.

rebounding (for Idaho),but there
are a lot of concerns when play-
ing them," Wade said.

IDAHO INFO- Lightfoot has
boosted his scoring average up to
20.2 points a game which now
ranks him third in the conference.
The 6-7 junior has scored 20-plus
points in the last seven games in
averaging 24.8 in that span...
Point guard Ricky Wilson leads
the league with 106 assists in
averaging a league-best 6.2 a
game, the most impressive show-
ing by a Vandal point since Otis
Livingston compiled 262 dishes

rn the 89-90 season... Idaho s
six-game winning streak is its
longest since 1991,and Eustachy
has yet to win seven in a row
while at Idaho... The most
memorable EWU-Idaho game
came on March 10, 1990 in the
BSC championship game in
Boise. With the score tied 62-62,
former Vandal Ricardo Boyd
took an inbounds pass near half-
court with four seconds remain-
ing, dribbled once, and then hit
nothing but the bottom of the net
on a 3-pointer at the buzzer to
give Idaho its second straight
conference title.
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basketball
big sky standings

Big Sky Overall Last 5
Idaho 2-0 13-4. 5-0

Eastern Washington 2-0 5-8 2-3
Northern Arizona 2-0 6-6 4-1

Boise State 1-1 9-4 3-2
Weber State 1-1 10-4 3-2
Idaho State 0-2 4-10 0-5
Montana 0-2 9-6 3-2

Montana State 0-2 4-10 1-4
CX'-:X-::~:¹X-4:;X-:'i':XV':—XX':<';-;~V:%N-:5-M-:X4¹XC-lI'.-:XN-:3
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PHI ETA S1CMA
FRESHMAN HONOR SOCIETY
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"DIRECTORY OF THE UNIVERISITY OF IDAHO
SCHOLASTIC HONOR SOCIETIES"

YOU SAVE BOTH

AT

5l - .DOMINO'S PIZZA
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Special

Issue

p~ c'oj~ are available at the
following locations:

~ The SUB information desk
~ The Honors Center (Psychology Bldg. 102)
~ The College of Letters and Sciences. (Admin. 112)

In addition, each living group will receive a
directory in their SAS Boxes.

I
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~
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Pixxas Only
I

$7.e9
Extra Toppings
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I
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I
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I
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I
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486DX 50 starting at 1772
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Prices at left Include:
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62 MB Hard Drtve (17me)
VQA Monochrome Monttor
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Enhanced 101 Keyboard
Printer at Serial Porte
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Cactus Computer Co.
211S.Mafn, NoecouII, ID
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I
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I
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I I

~
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applicable. Deli very areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers eany less than $20.00. Cash value I120C.

R-I%%
308 N. Main

Mosco~
We Accept All

Competifors Covpctns.'
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friends, and teammates will
question why such a thing had to
happen to a man who was just
two short weeks away from his
21 birthday.

They will question what this
man could have done in a world
full of challenges ready to be con-
quered, similar to those chal-
lenges he'd faced on the basket-
ball court.

They will question where this
son, this roommate, this grand-
son, or this neighbor is while they
search for these answers as so
many others have done before
them.

Unfortunately, they are ques-
tions that have no immediate
answers for those who must
remain living without the Chris
Street's of the world.

[,I,w
j I',

~ ~ ~ t

To sports fans, when an inci-
dent like this happens, the
thought of competition, the
thought of success, and the
thought of winning all mhan
absolutely nothing. A thousand
losses by every college basketball
team in the country won't bring
Chris Street back to life, but if so it
would unarguably be the simp-
lest trade-off for each school to
make.

And as far as those asking the
question of why someone like
him could be raped of his life at
such a young age, hopefully,
somewhere out there, Chris is lis-
tening and replying, 'I did do so

much.'ecause
in real life, not just in

sports, that's all that really mat-
ters.

I'li

Morris and Hymas logged 18
minutes between them while
Kuehlthauwason thebenchand
held the Eagles defensively until
Kuehlthau returned.

The Lady Vandals now host
the Hornets of Sacramento St,
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Kibbie
Dome.

Familiarity with the Hornets
isn't a problem for Turner and
her Lady Vandals as Idaho
defeated them earlier in the sea-
son 64-59 in Sacramento.

Turner said her team will key
on Kristy Ryan, a 6-foot junior
forward. Ryan is averaging a
shade over 18points a game and
is tied for the team lead in
rebounding. In the Jan. 1 meet-

ing between the two teams,
Ryan scored 21 points and seven
rebounds. She had but two tur-
novers in 37 minutes of playing
time.

Kuehlthau .likewise had a
good outing in the Jan. 1 meet-

ing of the two teams.
She led Idaho with 21 points,

eight rebounds and three steals.
Despite the earlier win, Tur-

ner said she is not looking past
the Hornets.

"They are a scrappy bunch,
and they like to set the tempo of
the game," Turner said. "They
like to play pressure defense
that can cause a lot of quick tur-
novers for the other team."

Handling press defenses has
been a sourceof concern for Tur-
ner all year long. The Lady Van-
dals have turned the ball over
274 times or 19.6 a contest.

Tonight's game is preceded

by the men's match-up between
EWU and Idaho. Game time is
scheduled for 6:15 p.m.

Kuehlthau developed into the
school's marquee player as she
averaged 19 points and 14
rebounds a game. Despite the

gaudy statistics, college scouts
weren't exactly banging down
her door.

"I had some offers but they
kind of fell through," Kuehlthau
said. "Iwas all set to go to a junior
college, and Idaho called at the
last minute."

Literally, last minute at that.
Turner and her staff made a

couple of inquiry phone calls to
Kuehlthau in the last days before
the NCAA signing deadline.
From there, Kuehlthau was
invited to Moscow on a recruit-

ing trip.
She took all of about five

minutes to sign on the dotted
line.

"My desire to play Division I
certainly played a part in me
coming to Idaho, but it was more
than just that," Kuehlthau said. "I
liked the area immediately
because everyone was so friendly
to me. I signed the first time Iwas
in Moscow because of this."

Voile Kuehlthau was eager to
join the Idaho program, she did
concede her freshman year at
Idaho was a major adjustment.

"Whenever you come in as a
freshman and you'e used to
being a star, reality kind of hits
you," Kuehlthau noted. "My
freshman year was hard because
I did my time on the bench, but I
learned that you have to accept
your role. It just made me work
harder to try and get some play-
ing time."

Turner and the University of
Idaho ended up making a sound
investment.

Kuehlthau played significant
minutes in each of her first three

+CLIPPED from page 9 >LEADER from page 10 seasons at Idaho, improving in

every offensive category. As a
junior last year, Kuehlthau aver-

aged a career-high 9.4 points a
contest and 4.8 rebounds a game.

But these statistics have paled
beside her statistics this year as
she has averaged 14.2 points a
contest and has been over the
20-point mark three different
times this season. Kuehlthau is
also leading the team in rebound s
with over seven a game.

She can also think of one statis-
tic that could use some work-
her turnovers.

Kuehlthau has coughed up the
ball a team-leading 57 times this
year, which is 20 more than her
closest competitor for the dubi-
ous honor.

When asked what her greatest
strength was, Kuehlthau thought

of two aspects that definitely
didn't deserve merit.

"Well, my turnovers are cer-
tainly not a strength," she
laughed. "I don't think it's my
free-throw shooting either."

Turner was able to elaborate in
more detail as to the highlights of
Kuehlthau's overall game.

"Her strongest point has been
her defense," Turner said. "We
have stuck her on the opposing
team's best player a few times,
and she has done an above aver-
age job. She has also become
much more of an offensive
threat."

Leadership has also been
something rolling off Turner'
tongue of late, concerning Kuehl-
thau and teammate Kortnie
Edwards.

"I'm starting to see the take-
charge attitude that we need so
badly right now," Turner said.
"Brenda and Kortnie have spear-
headed this by being more vocal
on the court."

GRAND OPENING
Tomorrow - January 3rd

1 You
Can Eat $4.99
Lunch BuHet

Mon. - Fri.
xxam to dna

Farm Fresh
. Brea%fast

Every Morning
Fresh Sread
SaRed Daily

SE 905 MAIN STREET ~ PULLMAN
332- 'I 77 'I OR 332- 'I 733

NEXT TO NENDELS INN Al
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McConnell features tveavings
By LANAE EMPEY

Staff Writer

Weaving, spinning and lace
making will be featured in "A
Tale of Weaving in Two Cities,"
an exhibit to celebrate the 40th
anniversary of the Palouse Weav-
ers Guild at the McConnell Man-
sion Jan. 21 through March.

"We are trying to display some
of our work, said Guild member
Winnie Robinson. "We are also
celebrating 40 years of weaving
on the Palouse."

A highlight will be a large
1930sSwedish loom owned by UI
weaving instructor, Shirley
Medsker.

While in Stockholm, Sweden,
Guild member Cynthia Hosick
sketched a costume, came home
and weaved a copy of the dress.
The costume will be on display.

Also featured in the free exhi-
bit will be contemporary weav-
ings by the Guild. Examples of
handmade laces, a bobbin lace
maker, antique bobbins and
yarns hand dyed from local
plants will also be displayed.

During February and March,
visitors can see Guild members
working on a loom from 1:30p.m.
to 3:30 p.m. every Thursday at
the McConnell Mansion located
at 110S.Adams in Moscow. Also,
on Saturdays Jan. 30, Feb. 6 and
Feb. 13, a series of demonstra-
tions of weaving, spinning and
lace making will be held.

On these Saturdays, the Latah
County Historical Society will
hold Victorian Valentine Warm-
Ups at the McConnell Mansion.
Vintage valentines will be dis-
played with free Valentine
punch, coffee and cookies.

The exhibit is a celebration of
the Guild activites, which began
in 1953 in Pullman. Several wall
exhibits include excerpts of the
Guild's history, Joann Jones of
the Latah County Historical Soci-
ety said.

There are approximately 40
members from Whitman and
Latah Counties sponsor displays,
demonstrations, an annual show
and sale in November and work-
shops on spinning and weaving
techniques.

HAPPY! HAPPY!
JOY! JOY!

t
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Great exercise for
the mind ck body

By RUSS WOOLSEY
Contributing Writer

The ASUI Outdoor Program is set to
begin cross country and telemark skiing
classes and trips for those students who
feel like their minds and bodies are going
downhill.

There is no better way to get away and
enjoy the surrounding country-side and
burnwff extra calories to than with a day
or weekend skiing trip.

With all of the snow this year, the
opportunity to ski outside of a resort's
boundary is infinite. Given the right
equipment and instruction, cross country
and telemark skiing can be learned quick-
ly and painlessly.

Moscow Mountain, or an open field on
campus can challenge the beginning skier
for hours. A short drive to North/South
ski area (located 40 miles north-east of
Moscow on U.S. Highway 6) will provide
the cross country skier with intermediate
loop trails. The beginning telemarker can
also practice turns next to the North/
South Ski Bowl lodge with a rope-tow
pass that can be purchased for $6.

If a beginning cross country skier is
looking for instruction the ASUI Program
is offering three instructional trips to
begin on Jan. 23. with the last of the trips

ending on Feb. 13. Each of the three ses-
sions will provide a class session and
instructional trip. The cost is $8 without
equipment.

Two clinics will be held for the first time
telemark skier. Clinic No. 1 will begin Jan.
26 with a class session, and then two even-
ings of skiing at Nor th/South Ski Bowl on
Jan. 27 and Feb. 3. The cost is $15 without
equipment or lift passes.

Clinic No. 2 will begin with a class ses-
sion on Feb. 4 and then a day of skiing on
Feb. 6. Clinic No. 2 costs $10 without
equipment or a lift pass.

Two back-country trips have been
planned for the advanced telemark skier
in Feb. The first will be a day trip on Feb. 6
with a pre-trip meeting on Feb. 3.The sec-
ond trip will be a three day back-country
trip in the Eagle Cap Wilderness between
Feb. 12and 15.Pre-trip will be held on Feb.
11, the cost is $15.

Nordic, Alpine and telemarking equip-
ment is available for rent at the ASUI Out-
door Rental Center located in the base-
ment of the Student Union Building. Stu-
dent cross country ski packages are $4,
telemarking packages $10, and downhill
packages $16 for students.

Seating is limited on all trips and clas-
ses. Information and sign-up sheets for
the cross country skiing and other activi-
ties scheduled for Spring '93 can be found
in the ASUI Outdoor Program office
located in the basement of the SUB. The
office can be reached by phone (885-6170}
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Outdoor enthusiasts cross country ski on back nine on the Ui golf course. (JEFF
CURTIS PHOTO).

X-country ski lessons available

¹16 conoco
HQT1e.sr HrraHu c

OING'I'eniini'

e
340 N. Main ~ Moscow, ID ~ Jan 238 24 Sat. 8 Sun

Register to win a NEW SNOWBLOWER or SLED!

XO<
Video Rentals

(General Releese)

FREE Video Membership
A'eet & have your

picture taken with
Chanticleer.

Star of
v'OCKeAeDOODLE

(10 tu 4 tt saturday etre

Coke or

si'.".59 =-

9,9'i.99

s5.99
>FRcEE- FREE

Small Coffee or
Browme, Cookie and Small Pop
Other Food Samples with any gas till

cortoco
Wlttlt ~t* tO COINtt

Oil'1—"

Windshield
Washer Fluid Hect Gas Line

Antifreeze

99'OAOCO

10/30 10/40
30 wt Dextron

Who said there's no such
thing as a Free lunchy!I

Well, It's not exactly FREE, but
~2 Hot Dogs
~Smail Pop

- ~ ~ Bag of Chips

All for M%/
esl, n13 1 l att ~ e m onlrt

Come and see the lowest gas prices in the Paionse. ~conoeo,
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Key-note speaker addresses
problems of humanity

By PATTI CROW
Contributing Writer

Wednesday's Keynote
ddress commemorating slain

civil rights leader, Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. covered some
problems facing humanity and
how his vision could help people
solve them.

The evening's events began
with a march from Friendship
Square in a bone-chilling wind

up to the University of Idaho
Administration Auditorium for
the Martin Luther King, Jr. Week
Celebration for the keynote
address by Dr. Blossom
O'Nealy-Nelson.

Dr. O'Meally-Nelson said the
U.S. commitment to the celebra-
tion of King's birthday is an
"unequivocal statement of the
esteem in which (he) is held." She
added that this leader who hun-

.gered for peace, has a significant
place. in both U.S. and world
history.

O'Meally-Nelson, the execu-
tive director. of the National
Development Foundation of
Jamaica said that King promoted
"the peaceful resolution of prob-
lems" and "the full involvement
of the individual" in their com-
munity, For King, civil disobedi-
ence could also be used to
achieve a civil society and react to
unjust laws and systems.

In spite of the gains made in
civil rights, O'Meally-Nelson
said that because of lingering
bigotry, greed, and differences in
opinion, "we live in the shadow
of a reversal of all that King
fought for."

Part of our problems, she
noted, is that we have become
consumed with our technilogical
advances and aesthetic creativity
and have neglected or ignored
human conflict that has
developed.

And from this conflict, internal
violence has erupted, especially
in the Third World of which

O'Meally-Nelson's native Jamai-
ca is a part.

She urged people to find hope
in the momentous events such as
the end of the Cold War, the tear-
ing down of the Berlin Wall and
the appointment of the first Black
Chief of Staff of the U.S. armed
forces.

She referred to a "New Genera-
tion" that has inherited chal-
lenges, and the need for leaders
"to address today's profoundly
different world."

O'Meally-Nelson also men-
tioned that everyone will need to
develop a heightened concious-
ness and consideration of others
to find meaning and stop human-
ity from "losing the world."

She then addressed the com-
mitments to global improve-
ments of Presidents George Bush
and Bill Clinton along with her
guidelines for the progress of
northern and southern countries
of the world.

O'Meally-Nelson also called
for a renewed activism to "move
beyond (people') belief systems
into action and responsibility,
and in terms of the welfare of the
many."

She said that the U.S. should
not lapse into isolationism as "the
world needs your leadership,
now, more than ever, it is all the
more imperative, therefore, to
strengthen the ramparts of your
heritage and to pass on to the
young adults in a conscious way
your ideals and your dreams."

O'Meally-Nelson quoted King
from his final work, Where Do We
Go From Here? Chaos or Communi-

ty? in the last chapter, The World
House:

"All inhabitants of the World
are neighbors, nothing could be
more tragic than for men to live in
these revolutionary times and fail
to achieve the new attitudes and
the new mental outlooks that the
new situation demands."
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Buy our regular
hamburger and get

the second one FREE!
I I
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ACHOO! SNIFF...
You'e got a runny nose, you'e sneezing and

you feel chilled. Next, you have a sore throat,
fever and your head feels congested. Or maybe
you develop a cough or a headache. You'e lost
your appetite and you feel tired; You'e caught
a cold.

WHAT IS A COLD?
A cold is an infection caused by a virus. There

are at least 150 different cold viruses, and while
you may develop immunity to a particular one
when you have a cold, you may still be suscepti-
ble to numerous others.

Antibiotics won't help either. Antibiotics
attack bacteria and fungi. Since colds are caused
by viruses, antibiotics won't help.

Colds aren't caused by bad weather or getting
chilled. Stress, fatigue and poor diet can
increase your susceptibility to colds.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Over the counter cold remedies may provide

some relief of your symptoms. But the old home
remedy of rest, warmth, fluids and Tylenol (ace-
taminophen) is still your best bet.

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW;
1. Rest will help you fight your cold. Take it

easy; learn to listen to your body.
2, Fever in itself is not dangerous; it's a symp-

tom of infection and may cause discomfort.
Aspirin or acetaminophen (Tylenol or Datril)
are good fever-reducing medicines.

3.Sore throats can be treated by gargling with
warm salt water (I/2 tsp. salt to 8 oz. of water) at
least every two to four hours or more often.
Throat lozenges can provide temporary relief;

aspirin or acetaminophen may also help.
4. Nasal or chest congestion and cough

should be treated with plenty of fluids. Drink-
ing lots of hot or cold fluids will help loosen sec-
retions in your respiratory tract and prevent
complications such as bronchitis, ear infection
and sinusitus. Cough suppressants containing
dextromenthorphan (such as Robitussin DM)
may help a dry, irritating cough. Decongestants
(such as Sudafed) may relieve nasal, sinus and
ear congestion. Be sure to follow the directions
listed on these medications. Nasal sprays (such
as Afrin) may be more effective at relieving con-
gestion, but should not be used for more than
three days.

COME TO STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
IS YOU HAVE:

< A temperature of over 101 degrees.
~ Severe headaches or pain around your

eyes or over your sinuses.
~ Significant ear pain (throbbing, not just

plugged up).
+ A cough that produces green or bloody

phlegm.
~ Wheezing or pains in the chest when you

take a deep breath.
+ Severely swollen glands (lymph nodes).
~ Intimate exposure to someone with

proven strep throat.
~ Enlarged and reddened tonsils; white

spots on them.
I Excessive fatigue or runny nose which

has lasted more than 14 days.
~ A cough for more than 10 days.

THESE SYMPTOMS MAY MEAN YOU
HAVE SOMETHING MORE THAN A COM-
MON COLD. COME INTO STUDENT
HEALTH SERVICES AND HAVE IT
CHECKED OUT BY A DOCTOR OR NURSE
PRACTICTIONER.

University of Idaho Students:

ONE GOOD REASON FOR TAKING THE

Wheatland Express

the
garden

lounge
in lhc Huicl Moscow

Bloody
Mary

Special

Saturdays
3pm - 1am

Use the bus to go to class, to go shopping, to

go out to eat or visit friends.
Now You Have Two Money Sav'ing Options:

1.Semester bus pass for $50.00 (prorated weekly), which
gives you unlimited ridership for the entire semester.

2. Bus tickets for $.50 each when you buy a minimum
of ten tickets at the same time. Compare the $.50
per ride price when you buy these advance tickets
to the regular $1.50 per ride price you pay on the bus.

=-j /

Buy your tickets at the Vandal Card Office in Wallace
Complex or at Ticket Express in the SUB. Buy your
semester passes at the Vandal Card Office. Pick up the new
bus schedule at either of the above locations and note the
extended evening operating hours.
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Classifieds Desk
(208j 885-7825

APTS FOR RENT

1 Bedroom, furnished in Moscow.
$240/mo., available immediately. Call
334-4410.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Furnished 1 bdrm ho'use, within walking
distance of campus. $340/mo. Parking
Availablel Call Henery, 882-5140.

ROOMS

Grad Student to take over contract,
large room at Cavanaugh's. Deposit/
January FREEI Call 882-3617.

JOBS

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: BIG $$$ in
Alaska! Internships: Washington D.C.,
L.A., New York, & more. 24 hr. recorded
info: (503)754-6501 Ext. FK-1

Applications being taken for Substitute
School Bus Driver to begin after Janu-
ary 1, 1993. $8.56/hr. Varied hours.
Moscow School District, 410 E. Third
St., Moscow, ID 83843-2923. AA/EOE.

Marketing Force Neededl Contact HEB.
7:25 PM Tuesday, upstairs at SE 905
Main, Pullman.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp interview-
ing February 10.Make appointment and
get further information at Career Ser-
vices Center.

Summer jobs and internships- Universi-
ty Directories, the nation's largest
publisher of campus telephone directo-
ries, is interviewing goal oriented stu-
dents for a challenging, full-time sum-
mer position. Gain valuable experience
in advertising, sales and public rela-
tions. Average earnings $3,900.
Expenses paid training program in
Chapel Hill, NC. College credit may be
available. Interviews on campus Febru-
ary 16th. Information and interview sign-
up available today at the Career Center
Services Center-Brink Hall or cali
1-800-743-5556.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canne-
dies or $4000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportationl Room & Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5905.

Believe it or not summer is not far away(
Get your job now. Retail flexible
hours/$ 8.00. 882-5488.

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member oi your frat,
sorority. team. club. elc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
S1.000 in just 3 few days!

Plus a chance Io earn
$1,000 for yourself!

No cost No obligation

1-800-932-0528, 8xt. 65

AS I PROD IONS

SUB Borah Theatre

uLawerence of Arabia" (G)

Friday,Jan.22 7PM

"Proof" (R)

Wednesday, Jan, 27 7 PM

Admission:

$1UI Undergrad with ID

$2 General Public

COMPUTERS

COMPUTERSI Best prices, highest
quality. 386 Dx-40, 130 MB Hard Drive,
4 MB Ram, SVGA.28, 128 K cache, MS

Dos, minitower. $1212.Same canfig. in
486 Dx-40, $1440. Ask about other con-
fig. Call 883-4490.

Macintosh Plus with mouse, $400—
Apple lie with lots of software,.$ 150.
883-4264, Kristina or Bryan.

FOR SALE

RAICHLE SKI BOOTS, Mens'ize 8
1/2. Best offer. Call 883-4266.

For Sale: Used VGA Monitors, $150.
Also, two couches + one sofa-sleeper.
Best Offer. Phone 882-4217.

CAR STEREO AMPLIFIER: Sony
XM4040, (40 watts X 4 channels or 100
watts X 2 channels, both RMS). Max.
power 90 watts X 4 or 200 watts X 2.
CALL JULIAN at 885-8085.

AUTOS FOR SALE

NEED A CAR'?
See.Don Websterl
Roff Ford-Mercury

882-2563
Moscow-Troy Highway

CHEAPf FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW.......................$50

87 MERCEDES....,....$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929 Copyright ¹ID013310.
1984 Ford Tempo, automatic, cassette
stereo, new tires, snow tires. $1995.
Call 883-3540.
'72 VW Superbeetle runs great, body
needs work, $500/OBO. '65 Mercury
Comet, runs and looks great.
$500/OBO. Call evenings/message,
882-3821.

FREEPREGNANCY
P
TES S

WSU Campuic T g Thursdays
Mcsccw Oises: Mcn. d Fri

1SQH 0

m

USE THE

CLASSIFIED S!
OUR LAST

SURVEY

FOUND THAT

97% OF THE

STUDENTS

READ THE

ARGONAUT.

SERVICES

Emmanuel Preschool has Spring
semester openings for 3 to 5 year-olds.
Call 882-1463.

Need Mobile Musfc2 Call The DJ
Mobile Light & Sound. 1-800-423-3545;
Lowest Rates..

LSAT Prep Classes 1/19-2/2 $55 for
series; $10 individual class. Call ul
Enrichment at 885-6486.

LOST & FOUND

Lost: Late November near Elmwood
Apts, Black & orange Trojan letterman
jacket with name MENTI. REWARDI
Call collect, (208)773-7816.
LOST January 13th, Ladies Seiko
watch in Memorial Gym. REWARDI Call
882-9539 or 883-4783.

Lost on 12-7-92, car keys with a Clifford
'larmremote and Vandal key chain, on

campus. REWARDI Please call
882-1289.

MAN'S SILVER BRACELET-Lost Fri-
day, January 15th at Johns Alley. INFO?
Call Andy at 882-1162. REWARD
OFFEREDI

TIITOHIH( VHOGHHMS RVHI(HH(i!

Pascal, Calculus I,II;III,
C,C++, Ancl More!

/BM Tutorials Ready For Sale.
a

CALL TUF-DUCK (883-3825) NOWII

Unitarian Church
of the Palouse
$20 E. 2nd Sl.

corner ot Van Buren hhoscow
Rev. Lynn Ungar 8(I2-4328

Sunday Services
Jan. 17th 10sm

Willy Arthur Thurmcnd ln,
Wnucia Greene,

Chariayne Hunter Gauli and Others
Speaker, Jim Weddell

Jan. 24ih loam
Spiritual Odysseys

Celebrant, Jeaime Jscobson

Jan. 31st. seam Te G row and Flourish
Speaker Lynn Ungar.

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday
9:30-College and Career Study

and other cidssbs I'or au ages
IO:45 - Worship Hour
6:00;Family Hour

II/ednesday
7:00- Pmycr Mceiing
6:30-8:00- AWANA

YouUi Ministry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow, Id
882-5069

'THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

902 Dcskin
Moscow, Idaho

883%520

Student Wards Meeting Times:
University First Ward (singles)

Bishop Craig Mosman - 882-3675
Sundays 9:00 am - Noon

Unversity Second Ward (Marrieds)
Bishop Larry Ham - 862-5318

Sunday 11:00am - 2:00pm

Chrlltlan Ufe Cettter
of the AI¹embllee of God

Touching Hearts with New Life "
CHf ALPHA Class 9:30am Sunday

. ai the Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship Services

10:30am and 6:Oopm
CHI ALPHA Campus Ministry

Friday BibIe Study 4:30-5:30pm
SUS, Pend O'Reille Rm.

For more info contact Pastor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

Meetings at the Moscow Grange
417 S.Jackson

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W. 345 Kimbell, Pullman 332-3545

Karl A. Barden, D. Min., Senior
Pastor

Phil Vance, M. Div.,Campus Pastor

"A Church Where Students
Are Important"

Sunday: sibks lnsWriqm....g:00am
Wcmhip........,....10:30am

Wednesday: Weishop....,,...7:oopm
Friday: Camlius )hi(siian

SUNDAY VAN SC/EDULE
9:55sm SUB (Entrance by cash machine)10:00am Thsophilus Tower (Main Entrance)

A Dynamb, Growing Church Providing
Answers for Life since 1971

Shepherd of the Hills
Lutheran Church... WELS

Sunday Worship 6:30pm
214 N. Main St. Moscow, ID

Family Bible Hour Wed. - 7pm
Rev. James Humann

332-1452 (office)
334-5616 (home)

Great preaching, warm
felloruship and solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th and Mountain View

Sunday: 8:30 Early worship
9:30 Bible Study

10:45 Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday: 700 Worslup

VAN RIDE to Church 9:10Sundays
from Theophiios Tower Lobby

Trinity sLso Sponsors BAI'TIST
STUDENT MINISTRIES, Tuesdays
8:30at Campus Chrisiticn Center

BELIEVER FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Fillecl Church

Church services at 521 S.Main
Sunday Worship )0 am

Childrens Sunday School l0 am
Vkdnesday 8ible Study 7 pm

PO. Bac 8825
Moscow, ID 882~1

Pastor Mcrvin Eerdif 883-4477

In Uie nsme of God, Most Grscicus,
Moss Merciful-"Ssy: He is God, Thc

one scd only; Gcd, thc Eicmsl,
Absoluic; He bcgcaeih sos, Nor is
Hc begoiicn; And ihese is none like

unto Him"
Stirs Ikhias or Purity (of faith)

Moscow Islamic Center
316 S. Liliey Sl.

882-8312
Our center welcomes all quesgons

aboul Ihe Rehgion of Islam
Everyday I:30pm - 7:30pm

First
'resbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Buren

(Across from County Courthouse)
Sunday Worship 10:30am

College Bible Sludy"
Thurs. 7:30pm Campus Christian Center

(downstairs)
Lindsay Moffelf Pastor

Rob Ruckert, Associate Pastor
882-4122

MISCELLANEOUS

Roland W30 Sampling Workstation (w/
sequencer) w/complete sound library
sampling mike Boomstand and Boss
Digital Chorus Call 882-6840

PERSONALS

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Health Services offers
pregnancy counseling and a variety of
birth control methods. For more infor-
mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
Health Center.

Persons Interested In developing a
MUSHROOM CLUB on the Palouse are
invited to contact Norma Copes at
334-3507.

COLLEGE ANXIETY?
$10 BILUON availablel

50 sec. recording.
Clip Ad for.$5 offi

(209) 951-1002.
Matt, thanks for a great year-

thanks for being you.
Love, Anelia.

To the apartmerit- Barkeep,
get these girls a trough of

spritzer! -Grunge

The Reck Church

The United Church
of Moscow

uA Place For You"

Worship I I:00 am
Faith Exploratio'ns 9:30am
Ministers - Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882- 2924

Pullman Church of Christ
1125Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30am
Bible Classes -11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

and Student Center
Sunday Masses 8 30 & Io 30am

Daily Mass............12.30in Chapel

Reconciliation......Mondays at 4:30pm

628 Deakin
(across from the sub)

882-4613

For Information
About

Advertising in
the Church
Directory

Call 885-7825


